The 1100 °C cyclic oxidation performance of 25 Ni-base commercial and developmental alloys was compiled from an extensive database and ranked according to the 200 h weight change. Cyclic oxidation performance of superalloys is directly controlled by composition. These conventionally cast superalloys were composed of base elements [Ni-Co-Cr-Al], refractory elements [Nb-Mo-Ta-W], oxygen-active elements [Ti-Zr-Hf], light elements [B,C], and occasionally [V-Mn-Si], with P and S trace impurities. The oxidation results were broadly categorised as less than 4 mg/cm 2 weight loss for alloys with high 5-6% Al and 3-9% Ta, and with low ≤ 1% Ti (wt.%). Conversely, weight loss of 200-300 mg/ cm 2 characterised alloys containing low < 3.5% Al, no Ta, and high > 3% Ti. These trends correlated with beneficial and detrimental scale phases previously reported. An unambiguous Cr effect was masked because of its strongly coupled, but inverse, correlation with Al. Multiple linear regression was used to fit alloy composition to a simple logarithmic weight change transform. The function contained 10 terms and yielded a correlation coefficient, r 2 , of 0.84. Various graphical representations helped to further illustrate, quantify, and predict complex oxidation effects within a 10-element compositional space.
Introduction

General premise and purpose
The high temperature environmental degradation of Ni-base superalloys in oxidising atmospheres is generally described in terms of scaling and spallation rates. To this end, both isothermal and cyclic oxidation tests perform a useful role. The degree of metal consumption is a primary indicator of surface recession and loss of load bearing material, although the morphology and amount of internal oxidation is also extremely important. The specific weight (mass) change is one indicator of the degree of attack. Characterisation of the scale chemistry and oxide phases provide further useful details, as do the microstructural aspects of the attack, (i.e. uniform layer vs. internal protrusions). Historically, many of the existing conventionally cast commercial alloys may have been designed primarily for yield strength or creep resistance, with somewhat less emphasis on oxidative behaviour. Nevertheless, there exists a broad range of compositional design that affects oxidation. This relationship between composition and oxidation behaviour of conventional superalloys is of interest and forms the focus of this study. The results for a wide collection of alloys were extracted from an extensive database that utilised common cyclic oxidation test methods. Other studies have used model alloys to study a specific design space and compositional effects. Great progress has also been made in the more recent class of oxidation resistant single crystal superalloys. Both of these latter topics deserve attention; however, a thorough integration is beyond the scope of the present demonstration.
Much of the historical perspective serving as background to the present paper has been presented in a number of overviews.
1-3 Briefly, the primary basis for describing oxidation behaviour is in terms of isothermal and cyclic Ni-Cr-Al oxide maps, as produced for example by Giggins and Pettit (isothermal) or Barrett and Lowell (cyclic) . 4, 5 These oxide maps define the ternary compositional space defining regimes of fast growing NiO, beneficial slow growing protective external vs. detrimental non-protective internal Al 2 O 3 , and less protective Cr 2 O 3 (or some combination thereof, including Ni(Al,Cr) 2 O 4 spinels). Given this as a basis, the oxidative behaviour can then tolerate low levels of various alloying additions generally needed for strengthening, such as refractory elements. Cr and Al levels may then need further adjustment to counter any detriment. But higher levels of strengthening elements eventually yield new detrimental scale phases based on the additions. However, this paper will not dwell on detailed mechanisms, but will attempt to highlight broad compositional trends on performance. One primary attribute of the present study is the presentation and comparison of prior results obtained for a wide variety of commercially available conventional materials, all tested with identical protocols. Ultimately, some rudimentary comparisons can also be drawn between single crystal alloys and powder metallurgy disk alloys. While single crystals are normally used for airfoils, they have been proposed for external rims in a novel hybrid turbine disk concept currently being explored by NASA.
Vertical FeCrAlZr -wound electric furnaces were used, having six symmetrically arranged alumina tubes (35 mm i.d.) around the core. Nominally, 1.3 × 2.5 cm rectangular samples were hung by Pt wires and lowered into (and raised out of) the ~ 10 cm hot zone of the tubes via timers/solenoids and a pneumatic piston drive mechanism. Temperature profiling by thermocouple at the specimen location indicated them to be typically within ±2°C of the target temperature. Cycling procedure was fixed at same sequence of 1h heat, 20 mins cool for all test data used here. Heating typically took less than 5 mins to reach temperature and approximately 10 mins to cool below 100 °C. Samples were generally removed for daily inspection/weighing.
Prior studies: alloy composition, scale phases and performance
By way of specific examples, the isothermal and cyclic behaviour of four superalloys had been examined in some detail. 6 In Table 1 , it can be seen that these alloys are primarily Ni-Cr-Al-based with varying amounts of Ti, Nb, Mo, Ta and W. The final weight change after 100 1 h cycles at 1100 °C shows better performance for Al > 5% and Ta > 4%, with poor performance for Ti > 3% and perhaps for Cr > 13%. Trends with Nb, Mo, W were less apparent, if present. Semi-quantitative analyses of the scale phases vs. time were determined by high-temperature X-ray diffraction using bulk oxide mixtures as standards in a careful study of scale phases. 7 The results shown in Table 2 The ratio, R′ A/(A+B) , of the beneficial scale phase group A to the sum of A plus the detrimental group B can be determined from Table 2 . It is seen to follow the ratio R A/(A+B) of the corresponding alloying elements, (Al + Ta)/(Al + Ta + Cr + Ti), where each element was normalised by its atomic weight, shown as circles in Fig. 1 . Here, isothermal X-ray diffraction data were used instead of cyclic data to avoid any inconsistencies arising from the loss of some scale phases during spalling. Furthermore, the cyclic oxidation weight change behaviour tracks the alloy ratio in a parallel form, as shown by the triangles. Thus, beneficial and detrimental scale phases are implied, as they are associated with minimal or excessive oxidation attack, respectively. The trends shown thus help quantify correlations between alloy content, scale make-up and performance. These trends are simply assumed to result primarily from the relative growth rates of the specific oxide phases and spallation rates that generally increase with scale thickness. It is not believed that the mechanical properties of the scales or alloys result in a first-order effect on oxidation performance.
While not specifically identified in that particular study, it is also recognised that NiMoO 4 , NiWO 4 , CrNbO 4 and V 2 O 5 (liquid above 690 °C) are fast growing or detrimental, from previous literature covering a wider alloy and testing base. The question of protective Cr 2 O 3 will appear as an issue throughout this paper. At this point, suffice it to say that, coupled with appreciable NiO in the scale, Cr 2 O 3 does not provide adequate performance at the elevated temperature of 1100 °C. At lower use temperatures, for which many of these alloys were originally designed, Cr 2 O 3 scales provide more effective protection, as would be more consistent with prevailing concepts.
Similarly, the beneficial effect of Ta is unexpected. Ta may serve to prevent the detrimental effects of NiO by reacting with Ni to form NiTa 2 O 6 . The latter appears to be innocuous in the numerous studies of superalloys reviewed previously. It may also be significant that this phase appears, not as a continuous layer or through-phase, but as small μm-sized spherical dispersoids in the α-Al 2 O 3 layer. In any event, the exact mechanism has not been conclusively identified.
Attack parameter and COSP model
The degree of weight change will be used as a figure of merit in comparing alloy performance. It is not only controlled by how fast the scale grows, but how much spalls off when thermally cycled. To this end, Barrett had initially devised an attack parameter, K a , that correlated with material loss. It accounts for an initial parabolic growth rate k p combined with a terminal linear rate of spalling k l , and its empirical coefficient found to be ~10 according to 8 This parameter is then correlated with composition using multiple linear regression statistical techniques. Some predictions of elemental effects have been reviewed previously, consistent with the discussions in this paper. However, insofar as K a is a combination of two oxidation constants, it is not readily converted to a recognisable measured quantity, e.g. weight change. Similarly, phenomenological, fitted cyclic oxidation model curves could produce intrinsic growth and spalling parameters and an estimate of the amount of metal consumed, the preferred figure of merit, e.g. COSP. 9 However, this too requires modelling and choices regarding oxide phases and spall morphology.
:
Furthermore, at 1100 °C, the weight increase portion of the curve is often minimal, with many alloys beginning to lose weight immediately, as will be shown below. Thus, the final weight change may suffice as a meaningful and convenient figure of merit. While it is a complex function of the amount of scale growth and the fraction of scale spalled each cycle, it is the most familiar and easily measured quantity. This then will be used in the present analysis for a suite of alloys all tested in the same 1100 °C, 1 h cycle, furnace cycling test available in the Barrett database. The objective will be to extract general compositional trends in the cyclic oxidation of common cast Ni-base superalloys using a combination of tabular, graphical, and regression techniques.
Scale adhesion, dopants and impurities
Since these alloys were developed prior to the use of strong reactive element (Y) or reduced sulphur effects on Al 2 O 3 scale adhesion for superalloys, no compositional parameter was introduced to account for these as independent variables. At best, the reactive element Hf was present in some of the alloys at a level of 0.4-1.5%, so it was included in the multiple linear regression analyses, as was carbon present at 0.05-0.2% in most alloys.
(1)
Results-experimental data and analysis
Summary ranking table
A representative collection of 25 primarily commercial superalloys is presented in Table 3 , all tested by the same procedure in an 1100 °C cyclic oxidation furnace test for 200 1 h cycles. [10] [11] [12] The alloys are ordered by final weight change and presented along with major alloying constituents. Such constructs have been referred to as ranking diagrams. They allow a first-level inspection of any compositional effects. In this test, the alloys were widely discriminated, showing the top ranking alloy NASA TAZ-8A at + 0.56 mg/cm 2 , the bottom alloy Rene′80 at −330 mg/cm 2 , with Rene′ 120 near the median at −39 mg/cm 2 . Among just these three alloys it can be seen that Al, Ta and Nb decrease and Cr and Ti increase for more severe weight losses, with less transparent trends for Mo and W.
From a wider perspective, all the alloys above the median contain at least 5.0% Al, though higher Al on its own does not necessarily guarantee better oxidation resistance. Of these, the top six alloys contain between 6 and 8% Cr. However, higher Cr is no guarantee of better performance as six alloys with over 10% Cr reside in the bottom half of the diagram. Low 0-1% Ti appears to correlate with better performance (top seven positions), along with higher 3-9% Ta. The picture is not very clear for Nb, Mo or W trends from this data-set, except perhaps that the two alloys with 18% Mo or W reside in the lower half. As a summary figure of merit, the R (Al+Ta)/(Al+Ta+Cr+Ti) ratios, normalised by atomic weights as in Fig. 1 , are also listed. These show that the top ranking six alloys all have higher R values of 0.5-0.7. Conversely, seven alloys with low R values of 0.14-0.33 all reside in the lower half of this table. (Note that #1 TAZ 8A contains no V, whereas #21 TAZ 8 contains 2.5% V, known to be extremely detrimental to oxidation resistance).
Cyclic oxidation curves of selected alloys
The behaviour of 10 representative alloys is now discussed for the least, median and greatest weight losses, Table 4 , and includes the four alloys of Table 1 . The 1100 °C cyclic oxidation behaviour of the first five alloys, Fig. 2a , exhibit well-behaved curves, ranging from a small weight gain to a −6 mg/cm 2 loss. The trend generally follows a decreasing R A/(A+B) , with perhaps some atypical healing for B1900 that reduces the final weight loss. Fig. 2b shows the behaviour of the remaining alloys, ranging from −40 to −330 mg/cm 2 . Again the trend with decreasing R A/(A+B) can be seen. Mar-M200 is slightly out of sequence, perhaps because the high 12% W level most likely had a negative effect, but was not accounted for in R A/(A+B) . The IN 738 and IN 792 appear to follow the same curve until a break occurs at 115 h. (It was noted that duplicate runs with these two alloys have produced reversed order of performance, when their results in Table 4 are compared to data in Fig. 2b .
Finally, there appears to be a general distinction between the curves in Fig. 2a , many of which are flat or concave up and fit in a range of 10 mg/cm 2 , compared to those in Fig. 2b , which are all concave down and require an abscissa covering ~25 × greater range. The curves in Fig. 2b are more classical examples of cyclic model curves, where the weight change curve reaches a constant final negative slope. Those concave up curves in Fig. 2a thus exhibit a form of self-healing, in which the initial rate of weight loss decreases to a milder rate in Fig. 3 , revealing a large scatter pattern, but bounded by the lower line indicating the best possible behaviour. The variation for any particular Al content is very large, yet the trend of the lower Z1 boundary line shows a steep decrease (over three orders of magnitude) as Al increases from 2 to 6%. Conversely, Fig. 4 exhibits a steep increase in the Z1 lower bound (also three orders of magnitude) as Ti increases from 0 to 5.5%. Here optimum performance is indicated for zero Ti. A weaker, but decreasing, trend with Ta content is shown in Fig. 5 , where the better alloy performance improved by a factor of 20 over the range of 0-8% Ta.
A special problem arises for the case of Cr content because of its generally inverse correlation with Al content for these conventionally cast superalloys. The scatter diagram in Fig.  6 would suggest a significant increase in oxidative attack as Cr increases from 6-22%. This is counter to conventional understanding whereby Cr is typically added to improve oxidation behaviour. This improvement results by either allowing Al 2 O 3 formation at lower Al levels or to form protective Cr 2 O 3 of attack. It can be speculated that rapid initial weight loss is influenced by Ni-rich transient scales that are eventually replaced by a continuous, healing underlayer of protective alumina.
Traditional cyclic oxidation models predict only a downward curvature and are fitted best when the initial weight gain portion is clearly featured in the weight change curve.
13 But in Fig. 2 , most curves become negative very early and preclude a full modelling process, by either the (paralinear) attack parameter, based on parabolic growth and superimposed linear loss or cyclic modelling techniques. In any event, the final 200 h weight change appears to be a reasonable, well-behaved figure of merit for overall degree of cyclic oxidation attack. Ideally, the final slope is a more precise indication of total degradation, but, like fitted model curves, is one step removed from more easily identified weight change data. Since most curves did not exhibit significant degradation during the initial weight gain interval, the final weight change was deemed suitable as a distinguishing parameter for this data-set.
Simple transform and graphical summary displays
In order to present this information graphically, the weight change was converted to a simple transform, Z1, according to:
This has the attribute of converting all the weight change to a negative value, then changing the sign to positive. Since the weight change is only offset by 1 mg/cm 2 , it is essentially just the absolute value of large weight losses. This allows presentation of the data as a semi-log scatter diagram, where log Z1 encompasses many orders of magnitude of weight change variability in a single plot. So, for example, all the alloy weight change data is shown as a function of Al content Given the scatter, it is reasonable to describe this correlation by the simple approximation that 1/5 Cr + Al = 7. This correlation constant is presented in the last column of Table  3 , with the average value of 7.0, varying from 5.8 to 8.3. Previous overviews have presented similar approximations such as ½ Cr + Al = 10, 1,2 with some utility for 1/3 Cr + Al = 8 as well. This correlation insures that this data-set cannot reveal a truly independent Cr effect. That is not to say that Cr cannot play a positive role. When decoupled from Al, as in the statistical alloy design studies of Barrett, 14,15 benefits due to increasing Cr at high Al have been identified more clearly. 
Multiple linear regression model
The lower boundary lines in Figs. 3-5 provide an instructive first look at compositional trends. However, the information in the rest of the scatter plot is unused. Here, more complex interaction terms would be operative. For this reason, an enlarged data-set from the CD database that accompanies the Barrett work where: i and j are tags for elements and x is composition in wt.%. Accordingly, the following equation was derived:
The results, complete with supporting statistical significance tests are listed in the Appendix, for the ln Z4 version of the regression fit parameters, Table A1 . Sorting by sign r 2 = 0.70
scales at very high Cr levels. This apparent contradiction is resolved by recognising that in these many older superalloys, Cr content had been inversely related to Al content. This compositional relation is shown in Fig. 7 , where, on average, increasing Cr content also implies decreasing Al content. Given the strong effect of Al on oxidation behaviour, one then obtains that the alloys with increasing Cr are associated with a detriment in oxidation behaviour. The inverse Cr-Al correlation of this alloy set was quantified by linear regression, yielding: W were fixed at identical base 2 values (0, 1, 2 or 4 wt.%), again for the sake of simplicity. These values cover much of the compositional range for the alloys in Table 3 . The Hf and C contents were fixed at typical nominal values of 0.2 and 0.1, respectively. The term by term results for log 10 Z4 (Equation 1) are summarised in Fig. 9 for the six terms providing the largest effect. (For clarity and emphasis, only the results for the high 4% base 2 level of Ti, Nb, Mo and W is provided). The Al term clearly provides the most powerful beneficial effect in reducing the value of log 10 Z4, followed by Nb·W and Ta·Mo, (then Ta·Hf, and C·Co, not shown). On the detrimental side, and magnitude, one obtains the beneficial and detrimental terms in the log 10 Z4 converted version, Table 5 . It should be emphasised that this equation has been optimised to address the composition space presented by the 25 alloys in the dataset. A broader set, including experimental alloys where the Cr and Al contents are de-coupled, would likely result in different terms, while still faithfully representing the combined data-set.
Note that the coefficient of determination (R
2
) is similar to that determined by Barrett. 2 Barrett used a larger data-set with testing performed at more than one temperature. Barrett's equation had 15 terms, two of which compensated for temperature, and two of which included the highly correlated variables of Al and Cr.
Diagnostics of this fit show that the residuals are fairly well behaved with no obvious outliers. Some of the terms in this model are shared with Barrett's model: Al, Ti, Ti·Nb and Al·Mo. (Note that TAZ 8 data with 2% V were omitted from the analysis since the negative effect was severe compared to TAZ 8A without V. IN100 tests with 1% V, which again caused severe effects, were also omitted because of these two limited alloys containing V.)
Projected behaviours and graphical illustrations
Base alloys, Z4 transform and term sensitivity
The transform regression equation provides a better tool for projecting oxidation weight change. The predicted values of the Z4 transform are plotted against actual values for an individual test in the log-log graph of Fig. 8 . Clustering about the predicted line appears reasonable, but with a fair degree of scatter. In some cases this scatter amounts to large values of actual weight change (log scale). However, it is noted that we are attempting to predict values over the wide range of + 3-−300 mg/cm 2 final weight change. Results for duplicate tests are shown in Figure A1 .
In applying this equation, the many interaction terms somewhat obscure individual elemental effects, making an assessment by inspection difficult. Consequently, a number of graphical approaches are used to illustrate selected compositional effects. The basic strategy is to select various base alloys and vary one element at a time, then present the associated Z4 transform or weight change response. In order to visualise optimal performance trends, base compositions were chosen in the range of the top performing group of alloys, Table 3 . First, a value of 6 wt.% each was assigned to all the major alloying elements Al, Co, Cr and Ta, i.e. base 1 (6, 6, 6, 6) , for the sake of simplicity. As will be seen below, these elements provide positive or neutral effects. To explore base alloy sensitivity to the minor elements, Ti, Nb, Mo and 
Weight change illustrations
Single element variations Nevertheless, the transform log 10 Z4 = log 10 [− (ΔW/A 200 -4)] is somewhat removed from the more familiar quantity of weight change. Accordingly, Fig. 11 directly presents the projected weight change on a linear scale as a function of elemental variations from a specified base alloy: 6(Al, Co, Cr, Ta)-1% (Ti, Nb, Mo, W) wt.% covering the preferred compositional space. The weight change predicted for this starting base alloy is approximately −1.5 mg/cm 2 (note the dashed lines). The strong beneficial effect of Al, which rises from a low of −180 mg/cm 2 at 0 Al to relatively small positive values above 6.6%, is clear. (However, these positive predicted values may become somewhat unrealistic for protective alumina scales (>2 mg/cm 2 ) because of the nature of fitting a wide response field with a minimal number of terms). It is more significant that the response shows a rapid improvement from negative to positive followed by a levelling off.
Conversely, the Ti response curve becomes increasingly negative above just 0.5%, reaching nearly −100 mg/cm 2 at the top end of its range for the alloys analysed, i.e. ~5.5%. Nb, and then W, also present significant detrimental trends, though decreasing in severity. Ta exhibits a moderate beneficial effect, producing a positive weight change at ~ 6%. This is compared to a minor detrimental effect of Mo and negligible effect of Co.
The projected weight change is now presented as a function of atomic per cent in Fig. 12 . This helps provide a more atom specific perspective of each elemental effect. Values were generated as before, corresponding to individual elemental variations from the base composition, now converted to Ni-5.8Co-12.7Al-6.6Cr-1.9Ta-1.2Ti-0.6Nb-0.6Mo-0.3W-0.065Hf-0.48C at. %. The symbols on each curve represent the starting base levels of those elements, all fixed as another element was varied one at a time. It is immediately seen that Al levels > 13 at. % are needed to achieve optimum behaviour. The negative effects of Ti and Nb now appear to be nearly equivalent on an atom % basis, while W appears only half as detrimental. The positive effect of Ta is nearly a mirror image of the negative effect of W, but extends only to about 3.3 at. % for the range studied (10 wt.%). Again, Mo and Co exhibit small or negligible effects.
the Ti⋅Nb term was the most powerful at these high levels, even surpassing the beneficial effect of Al, followed by Ti, and successively decreasing contributions of Al·Mo, (then Co·W, and Mo·Hf, not shown). The total value (sum) indicates the projected performance and includes the intercept value of 2.218 for β 0 ). Restated, the associated scales and regression fit terms reflect beneficial, protective slow growing vs. detrimental, non-protective, fast growing. In the extremes, the former result in minimal weight loss (or a small gain), the latter result in massive losses.
Some terms, such as Nb·W and Al·Mo, appear to contribute in a counterintuitive direction. However, these have small coefficients and serve to buffer the extreme effect of other opposing terms containing Nb and Al with larger coefficients. The effect of incrementally ramping the minor elements from 1, 2 and 4% is to successively double the terms containing Ti, Nb, Mo or W (or quadruple the contribution if two of these elements are contained in the term). For example, the base 2 levels of (1,1,1,1), would produce noticeably reduced contributions for their terms in Fig. 9 , but are not shown for clarity.
One might thus conclude that Ti, Nb, Mo or W should all be zero to investigate elemental sensitivities near an optimum value. However, this would eliminate 7 of the 10 terms in Equation 6 and provide no insights regarding real superalloy compositions. Since most superalloys will contain at least some of these minor elements, a base alloy was arbitrarily chosen with Ti, Nb, Mo and W contents equal to 1.0, i.e. base 2 = (1,1,1,1) , again for simplicity and in a range for many of the better performing alloys shown in Table 3 .
A semi-log plot of Z4 against wt.%, Fig. 10 , most completely represents the sensitivity exercise over the entire 0-10% input range. Starting from the two (6, 6, 6, 6 ) base 1 and (1,1,1,1) base 2 levels, shown by the dashed lines, the major and minor elements are varied one at a time. By inspection of Equation 6, all responses are linear. We see that the severity of cyclic oxidation is reduced primarily by increasing Al content, followed by a secondary effect for Ta. Conversely, the severity is increased most powerfully by Ti, followed by Nb, then W. Negligible effects are predicted for Co and Mo. The experimental results range from −300 to + 3 mg/cm 2 , and most of the compositional space examined is seen to be covered by this one plot. Correspondingly, an opposing final weight change response surface for varying the primary detrimental elements, Ti and Nb, is shown in Fig. 15 (Mo, W = 1). For Al and Ta = 6, the effect of increasing Ti is strong compared to Nb, but the synergistic effect of both elements is stronger. This can be discerned by examining the contour lines at constant Ti as a function of Nb. At the lowest Ti, there is little effect of Nb, while, at high Ti, the detrimental effect of Nb is extremely negative. And the contour lines for constant Nb show a strong negative function of Ti at low Nb, becoming more extreme at high Nb. These features derive from the large coefficient of the Ti-Nb term in Equation 6, Table 5 . Finally, the effect of Al level on the Ti-Nb response surface is displayed in Fig.  16 . While all the same Ti-Nb effects follow the same form, it can now be seen that the negative effects are minimised at high Al levels for moderate Ti and Nb. Conversely, behaviour is projected to be universally poor as Al decreases far below 6% Al, even at low Ti and Nb contents. It is believed that much of the projected behaviours are consistent with the initial assessment of scale phases in Table 2 
Multi-element variations; response surfaces on 3-D plots
Finally, we examine response surfaces generated by two variables, fixing the remainder as before. Fig. 13 shows projected final weight change for the primary beneficial elements, Al and Ta, fixing a base level of 1 wt.% for Ti, Nb, Mo and W as before. Basically a monotonic, exponential sheet is obtained, showing the considerable improvements and near asymptotic behaviour by increasing Al content, even at 0% Ta. On this linear scale, the additive negative effect of having both low Al and Ta are seen as quite dramatic. The superimposed response surfaces for various (Ti, Nb, Mo, W) base 2 levels are shown in Fig. 14. An increase in the base 2 level to (2222) exhibits even more dramatic effects at low Al and Ta, to the point that 1000 mg/cm 2 weight loss is projected. Indeed, the surface obtained for the higher (4444) base 2 level is so steep that it extends well beyond the scale of this plot. The general implication is that higher levels of Ti and refractory elements degrade performance significantly. However, it is recognised that no degree of accuracy for predicting beyond the experimental space (i.e. past −330 mg/cm 2 weight loss) can be assured by the regression analysis. interaction term, a negative effect of some scale phase related to Ti-Nb oxide might be expected, such as TiNbO 4 .
An attempt was made to apply Equation 6 to various single crystal superalloys, while ignoring any Ru or Re effects which are not included in the model. It was found that for well-behaved Rene′N5, Rene′N6 and PWA 1484 alloys, the projection was within 1-2 mg/cm 2 of the actual weight change. For example, 0.1 mg/cm 2 was predicted compared to 0.6 mg/cm 2 actually measured for Rene′ N5. This is remarkable agreement for an equation designed to cover behaviour from −330 to + 3 mg/cm 2 . However, the regression model seriously over-predicted weight loss for Rene′ N4 (−104 vs. −1 mg/cm 2 ) because of its high Ti content (4.2%) and lower Al content (3.7%). Various studies have sought to co-optimise the oxidation resistance of single crystal properties, with one aspect generally serving as the primary focus. A high Cr, but lower Al, single crystal alloy was developed (SCA425/STAL-15) to promote more Cr 2 O 3 -enriched scales for corrosion resistance in stationary gas turbines and helium reactors. 16, 17 The optimal composition was identified as Ni-5.8Co-4.55Al-15.5Cr-8.0Ta-1.0Mo-4.0W-2.3Re-0.5Si-200 ppm Ce, and fits reasonably well with the oxidation precepts outlined in this study. Additional studies co-optimised oxidation resistance with a focus on reducing density by replacing W with Mo. 18, 19 Here it was found that about 7 wt.% Mo could be tolerated in a balanced, high creep strength, nominally Ni-10Co-6.0Al-5.0Cr-6.2-Ta-7.0Mo-3.0Re-0.2Hf-100 ppm Y, C alloy. The acceptability of moderately high Mo levels is consistent with the weak trends identified in Figs. 10-12 . At another extreme, disk alloys (e.g. LSHR, ME3, Alloy 10, RR1000) are notably higher in Cr (12-15%), Ti (3.5-4%) and Nb (1.4%), while being lower in Al (3.0-3.5%). According to the prior analysis, this will be sufficient to skew oxidation behaviour significantly towards non-protective Ti, Cr-rich rather than protective Al-rich external scales expected for single crystals. 20, 21 For example, Equation 6 predicts a weight loss of ~270 mg/cm 2 for LSHR compositions and implies much more severe oxidation than ~1 mg/cm 2 projected for single crystals. This provides another incentive for a hybrid disk concept proposing a bonded outer rim of single crystal elements. While single crystal behaviour and disk alloys are of great interest, more detailed analyses at this point would stretch beyond the scope of this database and the associated regressions. 
